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Managing Director

Engel &Völkers Balearic Islands

Dear Readers,

Mallorca, Menorca, Ibiza and Formentera... ever since At the end o� 2012 we noted the �rst upward trend

the start o� the region’s modern day tourist industry over a�ter the global �nancial crisis. While the national real

50 years ago, the Balearic Islands remain extremely estate market remained depressed during the �ollowing

popular with visitors. The steady rise in the volume �ew years, the international market in the Balearics

o� tourists has been accompanied by progressive registered an upturn which it has maintained to this day.

improvements to the quality o� the islands’�acilities and This recovery has been helped by a greater spread

in�rastructure, which are at �rst-rate levels and among o� international buyers that in recent years include

the most sophisticated in the Mediterranean. Swedish, French, Russian, American and even Chinese

The combination o� security with political and economic buyers. This development contributes to the stable

stability, �or obvious reasons, are compelling priorities evolution o� the market and price levels. It also ensures

�or potential buyers and investors �rom all over the that Mallorca’s real estate sector is less dependent on

world which is why increasing numbers o� investors are un�avourable economic events that may occur in other

attracted to Mallorca and the other Balearic Islands. countries.A recent example o� this were the subsequent

Other �actors that di�erentiate Mallorca �rom its developments a�ter the Brexit re�erendum; interestingly

European and even its global competitors include despite uncertainty regarding the political situation in

excellent transport links throughout the year and cultural the UK, Engel &Völkers registered rising demand in all

diversity (as a region the Balearics o�er a huge number buying sectors throughout the year.

o� annual local, national and international events) plus Over the past year, the company has rein�orced its

excellent in�rastructure, �rst-rate leisure �acilities and position as market leader and according to our 2016

the warm Mediterranean climate. statistics, more than one property changed hands every

New airline routes increase the diversity �or both visitors day in the Balearic Islands with Engel & Völkers. Last

and �uture international residents. Tourism and the real year our sales volume was the highest yet approaching

estate sector remain the best indicators �or measuring almost 471million euros.

the islands’ popularity, especially that o� the capital I am delighted that thismarket report can provide current

island o� Mallorca. The growth o� the real estate sector and �uture clients with a reliable source o� in�ormation

and speci�cally with overseas investors has increased based on solid research. It is a progress report and, at

alongside the development o� the islands tourism sector. the same time, a �orecast based on the evolution o�

The market has also decreased, �or example at the end the real estate market in Mallorca. Our many years o�

o� the 1980s during the Gul� War crisis and again in experience and the proven pro�essionalism o� our team

2008 with the global �nancial crisis. Although the are refected in the valuable in�ormation provided by this

region’s real estate sector was temporarily a�ected detailed report. Our aim is that both buyers and vendors

producing a weaker market with reduced prices and alike can bene�t �rom its objective and transparent

sales activity, however the industry’s recovery has analysis, and that our annual publication can serve as a

always been impressive underlining investor con�dence basis to ensure the success o� your �uture projects and

in the market’s ability to stabilise and grow once more. investments.

Sincerely,

„Statistically speaking, in 2016 more than oneproperty in the Balearic

Islands changed hands every day with the support of Engel & Völkers.“

Florian Hofer
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This section analyses sales activity in the region Balearic �oreign buyers in the Balearic Islands region in 2016,

Islands going back 10 years to include the boom year this �igure takes in all property and all price levels.

o� 2007 in order to present a clear picture o� real estate However, in the premium sector o� the market, Engel

market development since that time. It looks at the impact & Völkers has seen an average price increase o� 21%

o� economic, fscal and aesthetic �actors. �or properties sold in the region last year.

Last year was the best in the history o� Engel &

Völkers in the Balearic Islands. The company’s

�inancial results �or 2016 reported a total sales

transaction volume o� EUR 471 million – a 43%

increase over 2015. According to �igures �or the

region �rom Spain’s Ministerio de Fomento, Engel

& Völkers achieved a 29% market share o� the total

�oreign market in the Balearic Islands. This market

sector, in which Engel & Völkers is primarily

�ocused, comprises mainly non-resident overseas

buyers who are looking �or a second home. Although

the Ministerio de Fomento has issued �igures that

indicate a 6% increase in prices o� property sold to

The graph shows the transaction volume attributed to 1,963,554,400. Compared to 2015, total transaction vo-

�oreign and resident buyers in the Balearic Islands �rom lume has increased by 24% in 2016, transaction volume

2007 to 2016. In addition, the line shows the share o� �o- by �oreign buyers by 18% and transaction volume by

reign buyers in the total transaction volume �or this regi- resident buyers by 30%. Over the past ten years, the

on. In 2016, total transaction volume �or the Balearic Is- strongest growth in the �oreign buyers’ market was in

lands was EUR 3,582,216,500 o� which �oreign buyers 2014, when transaction volume went up �rom EUR

had a share o� 45% amounting to EUR 1,618,662,100. 731,808,200 to EUR 1,012,419,700 representing an in-

Resident buyers achieved a transaction volume o� EUR crease o� 38%. In this year, the resident market also saw
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Figure 1: Real Estate Transaction Volume – Balearic Islands, Ministerio de Fomento
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an increase in transaction volume by 39%, �rom EUR period o� growth by �oreign buyers throughout the Ba-

929,639,800 to EUR 1,293,903,000. This development learic Islands when their market share increased �rom

in 2014 clearly shows that �oreign buyers’ and resident 26% in 2010 to 37% in 2011, representing a 42% in-

buyers’ con�dence �nally returned to the market. Both crease within one year.

resident and �oreign buyers were afected by the �nanci-

al crisis o� 2008. However, the resident market has been

more volatile than the �oreign buyers’ market which

has proven to be stable in the years a�ter the economic

downturn o� 2008. In 2013, resident buyers �nally re-

covered and transaction volume by resident buyers has

been increasing �or three consecutive years and in 2016

more than doubled. Over the decade, the share o� �or-

eign buyers in the total transaction volume o� the Bale-

aric Islands has been increasing overall, �rom 23% in

2007 up to 45% in 2016, reaching its peak in 2015 with

a share o� 48%. In 2011 there was a strong increase in

the �oreign buyers’ market share due to a �avourable

price adjustment that provided optimum buying condi-

tions �or cash investors. This marks the most important

The graphs show the number o� real estate transactions 15%. The resident buyers’ market saw two consecutive

by resident buyers (Figure 2) and �oreign buyers (Figure years o� decline �rom 2007 to 2009, with a total down-

3) in the Balearic Islands �rom 2007 to 2016. In 2016, turn o� 56%, reaching a dip in 2009 with 7,361 sales

5,891 real estate transactions were conducted by �or- transactions.A�ter a small recovery in 2010 (+ 16%), the

eign buyers, compared to 9,510 transactions by resident market dropped again in 2011 to a total o� 4,679 sales

buyers, amounting to a total o� 15,760 real estate transac- transactions hitting its lowest point �or the past decade.

tions in the Balearic Islands. Over 2015, total real estate However, since 2013 the resident buyers’market has seen

transactions increased by 22%, transactions by resident continuous growth and has more than doubled �rom 2013

buyers by 26% and transactions by �oreign buyers by to 2016.
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Figure 2: Number o� Real Estate Transactions (Resident Buyers) – Balearic Islands, Ministerio de Fomento



The �oreign buyers’market dipped to its lowest point in inheritance tax than be�ore. Basically, it is a progressive

2009, but in contrast to the resident buyers’market, the tax rate depending on the value o� the property and

�oreign buyers’market has experienced a �ast recovery varies between 1% and 20% �or inherited transactions.

a�ter the crisis and quickly started to grow again by However, �or an individual calculation, a tax consultant

21% in 2010. Since 2009, it has steadily grown by an should be contacted. Both these tax rates will continue

average o� 17% per year �rom 2007 to 2016. Today, throughout 2017 and are unlikely to change.

real estate transactions by �oreign buyers have tripled.

Eurozone mortgage base rates hit a record low in

October 2016 representing the ninth consecutive

month o� negative rates and as a result mortgage

lending increased. This has led to renewed confdence

in the market and investors can take advantage o� this

opportunity to invest in a Spanish property in a stable

market with a fxed interest loan.

Up until 2014 vendors had to pay 21% tax on the proft

�rom any property sold. This changed in 2015 when

the capital gains rate was reduced to 20%. In 2016 it

was �urther reduced to 19% on property sold. In 2015

the Inheritance tax law was harmonised in line with

the EU laws and changed in �avour o� non-residents

in Spain and residents o� other EU countries and

Iceland and Norway, so that they would pay much less

Banks, Lending and Interest Rates

Interesting Tax Changes

Figure 3: Number o� Real Estate Transactions (Foreign Buyers) – Balearic Islands, Ministerio de Fomento
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This graph shows the average interest rate �or house in the Balearic Islands and many o� them are either

purchase loans in Spain and the euro area �rom 2007 multi-lingual or o� �oreign nationality. Investors are

to 2016, with a foating rate or initial rate �xation o� demanding the highest standards o� design and quality

up to one year to euro area households. According to and as a result the architecture in this region is extremely

the European Central Bank, the interest rate in Spain diverse. In today’s market premium properties now

in 2016 was 1.68%, which was slightly lower than the �eature the ultimate modern day com�orts as standard

average rate o� 1.868% in the euro area. Compared to including under foor heating, digitally controlled

the previous year, the interest rate �or house purchase lighting, heating/air conditioning, sound and security

loans has continued to decrease by 0.358 in Spain and systems that can be controlled remotely, salt water

by 0.212 in the euro area. It is important to note that in pools, landscaped gardens with state o� the art irrigation

2016, interest rates were even lower than in 2010 when technology, wall gardens, integrated fat green roo�

interest rates in Spain and the euro area reached a dip. gardens, integrated outdoor show cooking areas, spa

When comparing 2016 with 2010, in 2016 interest rates �acilities, touch screen blinds and awnings, home

in Spain were 0.757 lower and in the euro area 0.819 cinemas and water puri�cation systems.

lower than in 2010.

The last decade has seen a pro�ound change in the

architectural design o� property built in the Balearic

region. New technology, along with state o� the art

materials, has opened up huge opportunities �or

designers to enhance the position o� a property and

its views – letting in maximum light without the heat

o� the summer sun. This represents a radical switch

�rom traditional Mediterranean architectural design

that essentially �ocused on keeping light and heat out

o� the interior o� the house and subsequently created

much darker/shadier interiors. Lines have become

sharper, cleaner and more glass is used, o�ten creating

vast foor to ceiling windows that can be simply pushed

back to allow the exterior to blend into the interior o�

a room. There is a trend to combine the super modern

look created by glass and steel with natural materials

such as terracotta, wood and stone �acing to maintain

the warmth and �eel o� an updated Mediterranean

style. Currently there are 1,228 registered architects

Architecture
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Figure 6: Number of Real Estate Transactions – Mallorca, Ministerio de Fomento
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This section specifically focuses on the largest Balearic 
island of Mallorca and examines the evolution of its 
real estate market since 2007. Each major region of the 
island is described in detail indicating the high and lower 
priced areas with a range of features that can positively 
or negatively affect the sales price of a property.
Research of all property listed in Mallorca in 2016 

shows that the island’s property market last year chan-
ged from a buyers’ market towards a well-balanced 
market with the tendency to become a sellers’ market. 
Last year, of all properties that were listed, delisted or 
sold, 56% were either delisted or sold and only 44% of 
all real estate listings were new on the market for that 
period. 

This graph shows the number of real estate transactions 
in Mallorca from 2007 to 2016. According to informa-
tion from all the municipalities in Mallorca, there were 
a total of 12,386 real estate transactions in 2016, which 
represents an increase of 30% compared to 9,546 tran-
sactions in 2015. Looking back over the past 10 years, 
the peak remains in 2007 when transactions reached a 
total of 16,317. Clearly when the crisis hit in 2008, sales 

transactions slumped by 45% and continued to decrease 
in 2009 by a further 24%. A volatile market followed the 
dip in the years afterwards, with another severe dip in in 
2013 when real estate transactions were down to 6,217. 
However, since 2013 the market has been in full recovery 
and has steadily grown on average by 26% each year over 
the past three years, meaning that in 2016, it has almost 
doubled since 2013.

This figure illustrates the real estate market dynamics 
of 2016. It shows that there are more properties going 
off the market than properties coming into the market. 
Consequently, market volume is declining, meaning that 
supply is shrinking whilst prices are rising. Sellers can 

currently achieve good market prices for their property. 
At the same time, buyers can feel confident that they are 
investing in a stable and dynamic market which is on an 
upward curve.

Figure 5: Real Estate Market Dynamics – Mallorca, Casafari LLC
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Mallorca’s Booming Property Market

Makes2016BestYearfor Engel&Völkers

Engel & Völkers has been established in Mallorca

�or over 25 years and is the leading international real

estate brand on the island with 16 shops. All Engel &

Völkers Managing Directors and Partners have lived

on the island �or many years and have invaluable in-

depth local knowledge and understanding o� their

areas. This is a key �actor �or overseas buyers coming

�resh into the market. They can approach any o� our

shops where they will be assisted by a pro�essional in

their own language who will quickly understand their

brie�. Furthermore, i� the desired property does not

exist in a specifc area, then Engel & Völkers is the

only real estate brand in Mallorca that has the support

o� so many other shops that can help fnd that dream plat�orm �or their property with the specifc support

home. The Group’s international network also brings o� cross-selling collaborations within the Engel &

great benefts to vendors, providing an international Völkers network.

The positive market shi�t in 2013 has gained momentum when sales transaction volume was EUR 292,100,000.

to create a booming property market on the island. The The graph indicates that the highest level o� growth was

Engel & Völkers end-o�-year fgures �or 2016 illustrate in 2011 when sales transaction volume shot up by 39%

unprecedented sales per�ormance last year underlining the compared to 2010.

high demand �or premium luxury homes in Mallorca. Bearing inmind that themajority o�Engel&Völkersclients

In 2016, Engel &Völkers reported a 38% increase in sales are �oreigners, the growth correlates with the diversity in

transaction volume o� EUR402,700,000 compared to 2015 overseas cash investors coming into the market.

Real Estate TransactionVolume - Engel &Völkers Mallorca
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Figure 7: Real Estate Transaction Volume – Engel &Völkers Mallorca, Internal Company Data
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In 2016, the main overseas buyers were German and 
British, followed by Swiss, Swedish and Spanish who 
started to come back into the market in force last year. 
There is also significant growth from French and Danish 
buyers.

Aviation
The tourism success of Mallorca means excellent flight 
connections throughout Europe with direct flights to many 

regional airports in the key incoming markets. According to 
data collected from various operators at Palma Airport, in 
2016 some 346 routes were featured to 157 destinations. In 
2017 a further 38 direct flights will be added incorporating 
new routes such as Riga, Pisa, Lille and Nice. Easy access 
is an essential element to the success of the island’s real 
estate market providing an opportunity for investors 
to commute, maintain a “pied-à-terre” year-round for 
weekend hops or a seasonal holiday home. 

AENA figures of 2016 show that Palma de Mallorca was 
Spain’s third busiest airport and that there was an overall 
10.6% increase in passenger traffic last year with a total of 
over 13.1 million passengers. The graph indicates that the 
traditional summer season is extending starting in early 
spring, from the end of February, right through to autumn up 

to the end of October. In fact, March 2016 broke all records 
in terms of visitor figures and was 26% up over 2015, as 
well as October which was 17% up over 2015. Reflecting 
the attraction of Mallorca as a year-round destination, airline 
companies are now becoming aware of this shift in consumer 
demand and are starting their main schedules earlier.

Figure 9: Visitor Figures – Mallorca Airport, AENA Air Traffic Statistics
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Figure 8: Buyer Nationality 2016 – Engel & Völkers Mallorca, Internal Company Data
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Visitor figures for 2016 indicate that the main incoming 
nationalities are still Spanish, German and English. These 
nationalities account for 90% of the total share of visitors, 
followed by Swiss and Austrians. Last year English and 
French visitors were up by approximately 20% and visitors 
from Scandinavia increased substantially, particularly 
Danish visitors which were up by 57%. Swiss visitors almost 
doubled over 2015 and Dutch visitors more than quadrupled 
over 2015. Much of this sharp increase in visitors is due 
to the political and security instability in other parts of the 
Mediterranean, Africa and the Middle East, meaning that 
people are opting for safe destinations such as Mallorca. 

Increase in Palma’s 
Business Aviation Flights
According to Engel & Völkers Aviation between January and 
October business aviation flights movements were up by 6 – 
7% in 2016 over the previous year. The most intense period, 
with a total of more than 8,000 business aviation flights, was 
between May – October and the main incoming routes were 

from Russia, Germany, the United Kingdom and the Middle 
East. The airport of Palma de Mallorca ranks, on a European 
level, number 15 in number of business aviation flights. 

Education
Another interesting trend is the opening of new international 
schools to meet the demand of overseas families. In 
September 2016 two new schools opened: the American 
International School of Mallorca in Manacor in the centre of 
the island on the Rafa Nadal Tennis Academy campus with 
a middle and high school with boarding facilities if required 
and the Mallorca International School, which is based in Sa 
Pobla and is approximately ten minutes’ drive from Pollença. 
The school currently offers the Early Years Foundation Stage 
for pre-school children through to primary education and 
plans to introduce secondary education at a later stage. This 
brings the total number of international schools in Mallorca 
to 13, available from primary through to secondary. These 
schools are clearly satisfying an increased demand for a 
mainly English based international education system. 

New Airline Routes
Although flight schedules are still being finalised for 
2017, so far the following new routes/extensions of 
existing routes are planned:
  to Stuttgart with Iberia Express
  to East Midlands, Newcastle and Glasgow with Jet2
  expanded route to London Gatwick with Norwegian 

Airways

  to Basel, Saarbrücken, Münster/Osnabrück, Paderborn/
Lippstadt, Friedrichshafen, Graz, Linz, Bremen and 
München all with Eurowings
  to Amsterdam and Nice with Easyjet

In spring 2017 Eurowings will open a new base in Palma. 
Furthermore, Easyjet will open its first European base in 
Palma celebrating 20 years of operations on this route 
and serving 22 destinations from Palma. 
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Figure 10: Visitor Nationality 2016 – Mallorca Airport, AENA Air Traffic Statistics



Healthcare
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Shopping

Gastronomy

coming in �rom Palma’s International Airport, the new

Mallorca’s success�ul tourism industry means that it also Congress Palace will open in spring 2017. Designed by

has a long history o� treating �oreign patients. The island’s leading Spanish architect, Patxi Mangado, it �aces the sea

medical sector has developed a range o� services ofered and is within walking distance o� Palma’s Old Town and

to overseas patients including multi-lingual administrative city centre. The entire building covers an area o� 6,365 m²

staf, nurses and doctors to help reassure patients and ensure with capacity �or up to 3,100 people.The adjacent 268room

that they are treated pro�essionally in their own language. hotelwill bemanagedby theMeliaGroup andwill be called

The island has a total o� �ve private international hospitals the Melia Palma Bay Hotel. The opening marks an exciting

(�our in Palma and one in Alcúdia) with many smaller new phase �or Palma enabling it to compete �or major

centres and clinics throughout the island. Some o� Spain’s international congresses and bring visitors to the island in

leading surgeons, specialists and consultants work at these its low season months.

hospitals ensuring a top level o� quality care and treatment

in clean and pro�essional surroundings with multi-lingual

support on hand. Furthermore, Mallorca’s own social

security hospitals are modern and pro�essional with many

English and German speaking doctors and nurses working

there.

In 2014/2015 Mallorcan hoteliers invested some EUR

660 million in the hotel sector and this was increased by a

�urther EUR 200million in 2016.Over the past ten years the

increase in �ve star hotel propertieshasmore than doubled to

over 40 �ve star hotels throughout the island. Furthermore,

over 180 hotels have upgraded �rom three star to �our star

in 2015/2016 (FHEM Mallorca Hotel Federation). The

President o� Mallorca Hotel Federation, Inma Benito, told

press at their annual brie�ng in Mallorca that, “In the last

�ew years, hotel companies here have invested almost EUR

1,000 million in improving and upgrading the quality o�

their hotels”.

In 2017 several new boutique hotels will open in Palma’s

Old Town. In the island’s south west region, theMelia hotel Apart �rom the excellent variety o� shops, boutiques and

group has announced a �urther EUR 25 million investment chic designer stores in Palma’s city centre, the new FAN

in the �ourth phase o� the Calvià Beach Resort development multi-million euro shopping centre was inaugurated in

to upgrade and modernise existing hotels. 2016 within minutes o� Palma Airport. Further shopping

Located at the entrance o� the city, just of the main road centres are planned within existing tourist resorts, including

the Calvià Beach Resort in the south west and the “Palma

Beach” area south o� PalmaAirport.

In 2016 the Michelin guide awarded two more restaurants

with the coveted Michelin star. Now there are a total o�

nine Michelin star restaurants in Mallorca: eight with one

star and one with two stars.Apart �rom these restaurants the

gastronomy scene on the island is constantly evolving and

improving providing quality Mediterranean cuisine using

�resh local produce wherever possible. New tapas bars and

restaurants are opening up all over the island with the main

concentration in Palma where an annual tapas �estival is

held in October.



Palma Old Town

Managing Partner o� Engel &Völkers Palma Centre & East

15 years in Mallorca and at Engel &Völkers

Managing Director o� Engel &Völkers Palma Southwest

Born on the island and �ve years at Engel &Völkers

The Old Town is steeped in history and architecture

with a myriad o� winding cobbled streets dominated by

Palma’s magni�cent gothic cathedral. In the past ten

years, the city has undergone a stunning trans�ormation

with the restoration o� old buildings and �acades,

churches and palaces.Many stylish boutique hotels have

opened – more will open in 2017 – together with quality

restaurants (including two Michelin star restaurants)

and international designer boutiques.

Over the past year, there has been a growing trend �or

buyers to �nd a permanent home where they can settle

their �amilies with the head o� the �amily commuting

throughout Europe. The main buyers are German

speaking, Scandinavian and British and last year more

Spanish and French started to buy. In general, the market

is moving much �aster and selling periods have dropped O�ten buyers with a permanent residence or a second

to three to six months �rom just under a year and buyers residence here will see Palma as an opportunity to invest

are responding accordingly. Investors here are looking in a commercial business venture. The Scandinavian

�or a sa�e investment with steady capital appreciation community in Palma has been particularly success�ul

whilst enjoying all the advantages that Palma has to o�er. in Palma with hotel, restaurant and li�estyle/decor

businesses bringing their own fair to an increasingly

cosmopolitan city �ull o� surprises.

Currently the two most dynamic areas are Sa Gerreria

located in the upper part o� the Old Town where prices

have increased by approximately 10% in the past year

and where the redevelopment o� existing buildings

is underway. In Portixol, located just �ve minutes

away �rom the Old Town, the Marina Plaza apartment

development overlooking the port has almost sold

out and the next phase will start in late 2017/2018. In

addition, the general re�urbishment o� existing buildings

has pushed prices steadily upwards. There is constant

demand �or apartments with outside terraces and views

across the Old Town.

“Voted as one of the best p laces to live in the world, Palma off ers culture,

gastronomy, shopp ing and year-round access.”

“An elegant and cosmopolitan city beside the sea – an important centref or yachting

with a bustling social calendar and outdoor lif e.”

Terence Panton

Hans Lenz



Palma Paseo Marítimo, Santa Catalina

and Cala Major

In the bustling market area o� Santa Catalina, the demand

�or apartments and townhouses outweighs supply. These

This is an incredibly diverse area o� the city extending �actors have increased interest in other areas �urther out o�

�rom the Paseo Marítimo, overlooking the city’s major the main city centre including Bonanova and Cas Català

marinas, to the lively Santa Catalina market area, where investors can still buy property with spectacular

climbing up to Bonanova with views across the city and views across Palma.

the Bay o� Palma and out to Sant Agustí. In the past year, Close to the Santa Catalina area, the complete restoration

investors have been looking again at the Paseo Marítimo o� the Palma Sports and Tennis Club by established

location, �ormerly one o� the most sought a�ter addresses Swedish hoteliers two years ago has created a stylish new

in the 1980s and which now looks set �or another revival. meeting place which is equally popular with Spanish and

�oreign residents alike and is having a positive impact on

this central area.

A short distance �rom the centre to the established tourist

area o� Cala Major, an ongoing rejuvenation project o� the

existing tourist and residential area is creating demand

�or new of plan developments that have quickly sold,

particularly to overseas investors.

The main nationalities buying in this area are similar to

that o� Palma Old Town and include German, British,

Scandinavian and Swiss. The latest exclusive of plan

development has been launched by Engel & Völkers in

the Cas Català area which is only ten minutes �rom Palma

town centre. It ofers a top-quality speci�cation �or �ve

apartments with spectacular sea views and more high-

end developments are being planned and will be launched

throughout the year.



New Shop Opening: Palma Beach

The new “Palma Beach” brand has been launched

by a private consortium called Palma Beach Quality

Services S.L. as part o� an initiative �or the dynamic

redevelopment o� a traditional tourist area.

A multi-million euro programme was launched in this

area at the end o� 2014 committing an investment o�

over EUR 350 million into upgrading hotels, restaurants

and services. New 5 star hotels opened in the area last

year with another one scheduled to open this year.

Palma Beach presents an exciting proposition to

investors. Located south o� the airport and �eaturing

�our kilometres o� sandy beach measuring an average

o� 50 metres in width, the area is set to become the

new “Miami Beach o� Mallorca”. Recognising the

potential o� this area and especially its existing stock

o� �rontline sea�ront properties with spectacular sea

views, Engel &Völkers will open a new shop in spring

2017. Entry prices here �or a two-bedroom apartment

with sea views start at approximately EUR 250,000.

The Ministerio de Fomento published fgures �or Palma fts and starts since the boom year o� 2007. However,

Municipality indicate a growth in sales transactions o� since 2013 there has been steady sales growth by 31%

30% in 2016 compared to 2015.The graph clearly shows over the past three years.

how the market in Palma has grown and decreased in
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Figure 11: Number o� Real Estate Transactions – Palma de Mallorca, Ministerio de Fomento
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Map 3: Townhouse and Apartment Prices – Palma de Mallorca, Casafari LLC
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At a glance, it is clear to see from the market research 
of 2016 that property around Palma’s Paseo Marítimo 
seafront promenade extending to the lively restaurant/
market area of Santa Catalina is on average priced at  
1 – 1.5 million for a townhouse or villa, whereas the Old 
Town is at a premium with an average listing price of more 
than EUR 3.5 million and this is certainly reflected in 
Engel & Völkers’ own figures for last year.
On the outskirts of Palma’s historic centre area there are 
still some small pockets of the city which were run down 
and are now ripe for development such as Sa Gerreria and 
the far end of the old city walls past the Calatrava area. 
Just 10 minutes’ walk from the old city walls, around 
the fashionable marina areas of Portitxol and Es Molinar 
prices have been steadily increasing achieving an average 
price of EUR 1.5 – 1.8 million plus for a townhouse. In this 
area apartments overlooking the sea are also at a premium 
achieving an average price of more than EUR 800,000. 
Continuing along the coast to the south and past 
Palma Airport, potential areas of growth and 
development include Playa de Palma where average 
prices for a villa near the seafront are under EUR 1 

million and under EUR 450,000 for an apartment. 
Set back and located high above Palma’s prime Paseo 
Marítimo area, the Bonanova residential area, which 
commands views across the bay of Palma, is becoming 
more popular with overseas investors and a handful of high 
end new developments have recently been launched there. 
Past the Spanish royal family’s summer residence of 
Marivent are the established tourist areas of Cala Major 
and Sant Agustí where considerable investment has been 
made over the past few years to improve the infrastructure 
and quality of the area. Here the average price for a 
townhouse ranges from EUR 1.5 – 1.8 million and EUR 
500,000 – 650,000 for an apartment. 
The spectacular coastline in this area is a magnet for 
overseas investors and quality new developments can 
sell out within months of coming onto the market, 
consequently the focus is to launch top end developments 
in 2017. There is high demand for property on the seafront 
which will increase the price by an average of 40% for both 
townhouses and apartments. Premium new construction 
projects will also increase the average price by 35% for 
apartments and 20% for townhouses. 

Price Factors



“Son Vida is regarded as the most exclusive residential area on the island with easy

access to the city and the international airport.”

Gabriela Muñoz

Managing Partner o� Engel &Völkers Palma Surroundings

12 years at Engel &Völkers and resident in Mallorca �or 20 years

This was one o� the �rst exclusive residential areas in Son Vida’s attraction is the “cache” o� becoming part o�

Spain established over 60 years ago. Today, Son Vida is an international community o� like-minded residents.

a name synonymous with unique luxury properties in the Today,property here is selling �aster (within approximately

island, stunning gol� courses and �ve-star hotel services. 0– 6months�or newvillas) andpricesare slowly increasing

The area is only a �ve-minute drive �rom Palma’s Old at a steady pace with German speaking investors as the

town, the airport, private hospitals, international schools, mainbuyers�ollowedbyFrench,British andScandinavians

luxury hotels, good beaches and super yacht marinas. It who are increasingly coming into the market here

has been developed as a secure community alongside three attracted by its li�estyle and exciting new development

top ranking gol� courses ofering panoramic views across projects with avant-garde architecture in unique locations.

Palma Bay, the gol� courses and the Serra de Tramuntana.

Over the past 12 months, Son Vida has undergone a boom

with the most discerning top overseas buyers who are

looking �or large designer properties in contemporary or

classic Mediterranean style. They are wealthy individuals

who want a long-term investment with a secure return

either as part o� their property port�olio or as a base to

settle with their �amilies in a sa�e andwarmMediterranean

environment within easy distance o� all �acilities. Part o�

Real estate market movement here has doubled in terms market growth can be tracked �rom 2013 indicating that

o� sales transactions in 2016 compared to 2015 almost re- the market has been growing on average by 63% over the

aching the 2007 level o� sales activity. Once again, steady past three years.
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Figure 12: Number o� Real Estate Transactions – Palma Surroundings, Ministerio de Fomento



SonVida remains one o� the most expensive areas �or real the Establiments, the unique rural area o� Palma, some

estate on the city’s outskirts with the average villa price properties have sea views across the Bay o� Palma and

at approximately EUR 4 million plus in “SonVida Hills”, excellent road connections to Palma Centre which is only

EUR 2,500,000 - 3,500,000 in the middle and lower a 15 minutes’ drive away. Many o� the island’s historic

part o� Son Vida and EUR 600,000 plus �or apartments. estates with large mansions and land are located in the

Here, views to the sea and Palma will increase the price surrounding areas o� these villages.

by 20% �or villas. This year several exciting bespoke

projects are being constructed in Son Vida and generally

new constructions will impact the price �or new villas

by approximately 25%. The nearby residential area

o� Arabella Park is less expensive and popular with

the local community with the average price o� a villa

under EUR 1 million and EUR 350,000 – 600,000 �or

apartments. However, there is increasing interest in

this area �rom �oreign investors who have settled on

the island. In the surrounding villages o� Establiments,

Esporles and Puigpunyent buyers can get more property

�or their money with an average listed price o� EUR

1,5 – 2,5 million �or a fnca. These villages are ideal �or

investors wanting the authentic Mallorcan li�estyle and a

traditional style o� property, such as a village townhouse

or fnca with land and views across the mountains. In

AverageVilla Prices by Region 2016 AverageApartment Pricesby Region in 2016
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„Over 40 years of tradition in creating the� nest residencesf or purchasers across Europe.A

stunning coastline and mountain scenery with sophisticated all year-round inf rastructure which

will attract the next generations of purchasers to Mallorca.“

Hans Lenz

Managing Director o� Engel &Völkers Mallorca Southwest

Born on the island and �ve years at Engel &Völkers

Last year Engel & Völkers reported one o� its most some o� the island’s top investors with sea�ront villas here

success�ul years and one o� the most demanding, with ranging �rom 6 – 38 million euro. Last year there was

increasingly wealthy investors looking �or top locations, increased interest in the Santa Ponsa area, which is a short

stunning architecture and �rst-rate quality. The location o� 15-minute drive �rom Andratx, or 20 minutes’ drive �rom

this area is also a key �actor as it is close to Palma and well Palma andwhere several new quality development projects

connected via a �ast motorway. This means easy access were launched. These developments, combined with the

to all the island’s main �acilities including international opening o� a new international tennis club underline the

schools, sports centres, hospitals and the airport. This area’s excellent sports �acilities.As the availability o� good

discerning luxury segment o� the market is also looking plots �or development has become increasingly scarce,

�or complete service and support so that their time spent developers are �ocusing on smaller of plan high-end

on the island is �ocused on disconnecting �rom the highly projects with the key elements o� top location, views and

charged daily routine and enjoying the li�estyle to the �ull. services. Engel & Völkers has a success�ul track record

As a result, new gated developments, such as the exclusive o� promoting and selling these developments and works

CapAdriano located on the sea�ront near PortAdriano, are in conjunction with the developers to per�ect the concept,

�ul�lling the increasing demand �or a property in a secure details and �acilities �rom the client viewpoint. In addition

environment with complete maintenance and concierge. to the strong demand �or new of plan developments,

There is great anticipation about new development projects villas and penthouses with sea views or in prime sea�ront

which o�ten sell of plan within weeks o� their initial positions are highly desirable and increasingly investors

launch. Forthcoming projects �or 2017 include the New will even buy older properties to knock down and start

Folies development o� 41 top quality contemporary style again.A wide range o� nationalities buy in the south west.

villas with sea views and private pools in Port d‘Andratx. However, the main ones are German speaking (including

The phenomenal real estate activity in Port d‘Andratx Swiss and Austrian), British and Scandinavian. However,

continues to break sales records.TheEngel &Völkers shop last year Spanish and French buyers started to come back

here is one ot the most success�ul in the entire Engel & to the market.

Völkers worldwide network. This area continues to attract
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Figure 13: Number o� Real Estate Transactions – Mallorca Southwest, Ministerio de Fomento



A�ter the boom year o� 2007 sales transactions dropped average 26% over the past three years. This pattern has

by 51%, the market then stabilised, reaching a plateau in continued in 2016 with real estate transactions increasing

2010, and started to steadily increase �rom 2013 by an by 27% compared to 2015.

Mallorca’s southwest is an incredibly diverse area in terms good value �or money in comparison to the ultra-prime

o� price range, with the most expensive areas located in areas o� Port d‘Andratx. For villas in prime sea�ront

Port d‘Andratx, at an average price o� more than EUR 4 locations or property with sea access, prices will increase

million �or villas down to Camp de Mar, at an average by as much as 40% and there is also a premium �or new

price o� EUR 2.5 – 3 million. Continuing �urther along constructed property which can impact the asking price

the coast are the areas o� Sol deMallorca and CalaVinyas by 20% �or both villas and apartments.

and closer to Palma the Costa d’en Blanes area includes

Bendinat and Portals. In these prime areas villas listed in

2016 were at an average price o� EUR 2.5 – 3 million.

Apartments in this area, including Illetas and Cas Català,

were at a premium price o� more than EUR 700,000 on

average. Overall the average asking price o� villas in the

south west region was between EUR 1.3 – 1.7 million

and between EUR 350,000 – 400,000 �or apartments.

The maps clearly indicate a marked price diferential �or

property �urther inland or in coastal areas such as Costa

de la Calma where property beside the sea still represents
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“This region typ i� es some of the most spectacular scenery of the Serra de

Tramuntana and the most iconic villages of Valldemossa and Deià with the

traditional town of Sóller and its p icturesque port.”

Eddy Barrera

Managing Director o� Engel &Völkers MallorcaWest

11 years at Engel &Völkers and 13 years in Mallorca

This corner o� the island is located in the heart o� �rom PalmaAirport.An excellent variety o� restaurants,

Mallorca’s Serra de Tramuntana �eaturing some o� bars and shops surround Puerto Sóller with its charming

the most historic and picturesque villages and towns harbour and local �shing feet. A �ew minutes �urther

including Valldemossa, Deià and Sóller. Historic up into the town o� Sóller, which is set against the

properties can also have a complicated legal history and dramatic backdrop o� the mountains, there is an eclectic

Engel &Völkers ensures that the properties they �eature mix o� modernist and traditional houses with cobbled

are clear o� these problems or that a mutually bene�cial patios abundant with lemon and orange trees. Here

arrangement can be reached between the vendor and the buyers want to experience the “authentic style” o�

buyer. Deià remains one o� the places most in demand Mallorca where the in�rastructure is good and they are

due to its unique Mallorcan atmosphere, surrounded also looking at the smaller outlying traditional villages

by the protected territory o� the Serra de Tramuntana. such as Fornalutx. Increasingly there are �ewer quality

Furthermore, as there are no more licenses to build properties coming onto the market and the opportunity

new property, supply is highly restricted and property to build new properties is extremely limited. The main

values endure. Correctly priced property can sell within overseas buyer nationalities are led by the British,

two – six months. In 1997 the tunnel connecting Palma German, Swiss, Austrians and Scandinavians and many

and Sóller was opened and this has increased access to o� them are looking �or a li�estyle change and to spend

the area which is now approximately 35 minutes’ drive more time on the island or settle as permanent residents.

When the e�ects o� the crisis hit this region, sales 47%. In 2016 the market grew by 18% compared to

transactions decreased by 60% and remained on a total sales transactions in 2015. So, the market remains

plateau until 2013, which was a good year �or the west stable and steadily growing.

when the market experienced its strongest growth o�
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Figure 14: Number o� Real Estate Transactions – MallorcaWest, Ministerio de Fomento



The charming surroundings o� Deià and Valldemossa

command the highest prices in this region, ranging

�rom an average o� EUR 2.5 – 3.5 million �or a villa in

Valldemossa, and more than EUR 3.5 million in Deià.

A major �actor is that practically no new property can

be built in these villages combined with strict planning

restrictions �or property in the protected Serra de

Tramuntana area. Prices have crept up in the increasingly

popular Puerto Sóller areawhere the prices �or apartments

listed last year were at a premium �rom EUR 350,000 –

450,000. In the last �ew years there hasbeenmore demand

�rom overseas investors looking �or property in Sóller,

particularly �or townhouses. The outlying traditional Estellencs and Banyalbu�ar, where Sir Richard Branson

villages o� Fornalutx, which was recently voted the recently bought back the large estate o� Son Bunyola,

prettiest village in Mallorca, and Biniaraix ofer the ofer sea and mountain views and here the average price

authentic Mallorcan li�estyle in the rural surroundings o� o� villas ranged �rom EUR 1– 1.5 million. In the western

orange and lemon groves set against dramatic mountain region, prices �or a �rontline villa can go up by 60% and

scenery. Here average prices �or a villa or �nca listed sea views increase the price by approximately 30% �or

last year ranged �rom EUR 1.5 – 2.5 million in the villas and apartments. Other important price �actors �or

surroundings, and under EUR 1 million in the villages. apartments are good access as well as mountain views,

The more remote villages on the west coast between which can increase the price by 20% each.
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“The north combines beautif ul landscape and coastline with tradition and

culture.A great p lace to relax and enj oy f or thef amily.”

Gary Hobson

Managing Director o� Engel &Völkers Mallorca North

10 years in Mallorca and 8 years with Engel &Völkers

Mallorca’s mountain range extends to Formentor in the �ar uncertainty �or investors,particularly in the apartmentmarket.

north o� the island and this starker mountain scenery provides However, investors looking �or �ncas and villas worth close

a dramatic landscape leading down to the coastline and the to EUR 1million and above o�ten take a di�erent view and

large bays o� Puerto Pollença andAlcúdiawithwide stretches are looking to spread their investment in a secure area. Other

o� sandy beaches that are very popular with �amilies. The buyer nationalities include German speaking, Spanish and

main town o� Pollença is picturesque, �ull o� history and Scandinavians and someAmerican buyers are also starting to

culture including its �amous music �estival in July. It has a come into the area.Families are attracted to the in�rastructure

lively Sunday market in the main square which serves as o� the areawhich is only 35minutes’drive �romPalma. In the

a communal meeting place. The area is well served with past 12 months, there is a clear trend �or �amilies to relocate

restaurants and ca�es and now boasts two Michelin star here �rom theUnitedKingdom andGermany and the opening

restaurants, one in Puerto Pollença and one in PuertoAlcúdia. o� the new Mallorca International School, located only ten

This is an area o� stunning natural beauty and a highly- minutes �rom Pollença, indicates the increasing demand �rom

protected areawith one o� the island’s largest nature reserves. �amilies who want to educate their children in international

Consequently, the local town hall has strict regulations about schoolson theisland.Furthermore,there isaprivatehospital in

new building and re�urbishment projects in order to maintain AlcúdiawhereEnglish andGerman iswidely spoken.Awide

thebalancebetween the existing charm andbeauty o� the area range o� property is sold in this area �romhistoric townhouses

andmodern day progress. Traditionally, the north has always in Pollença with views across the mountains to �nca estates

been a popular area �or holiday rental properties in large rural with land and views or seaside villas and apartments – ideal

�ncasor invillasbeside the sea and theEngel&Völkersofce �or holidayswith �amily and �riends.Themarket here is stable

has a holiday rentals division that can also legalise properties and last year correctlypricedproperties soldwithin three to six

�or rentals. For many owners, this is a highly lucrative way months and buyers have to react accordingly.The balance o�

to make their second home residence pay itsway in the most demand and supply in the north means that there is very little

popular summer months. The most dynamic areas in this land and space available �or �uture developments, especially

region are currently Pollença and the coastal areas o� Bonaire along the sea�ront or with sea and mountain views. Investors

with its charming port area o� Mal Pas and Alcanada which appreciate the authentic atmosphere o� the north and the

per�ormedwell last year with strong sales.As themarket here excellent sports �acilities including pro�essional international

is dominated by British buyers the Brexit vote has created cycling teams such as the United Kingdom’s Sky Team.

This area �elt the impact o� the crisis a�ter 2007 when has been continuous growth until the present day by an

sales �ell by 57% until 2009. In 2010 the market started to average o� 28% over the past three years.

pick up again and then dipped until 2013. Since then there
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Figure 15: Number o� Real Estate Transactions – Mallorca North, Ministerio de Fomento



The price ranges o� property in this region are average o� EUR 1– 1.5 million overlooking the bay o�

very diverse with the premium areas being around Pollença with its low rise buildings and beauti�ul open

Formentor at the island’s most northern tip. Although sea views. Apartments were listed with an average

it is not as easily accessible as some areas, it does price o� more than EUR 400,000 in this area. Holiday

�eature some o� the most stunning sea �ront properties apartments are in high demand �or the established

overlooking the Bay o� Formentor ofering a high resort areas starting �rom Mal Pas and Bonaire, both

level o� privacy. Here property rarely comes onto the o� which have been traditionally �avoured by local

market and when it does it always achieves a premium �amilies, extending along one o� the island’s longest

price because o� its unique location. The average sandy beaches o� Playa de Muro where apartments

asking price �or property in 2016 year was EUR 6 range �rom EUR 350,000 – 400,000. The coastal areas

million plus. In Puerto Pollença villas were listed at an o� Son Serra de Marina, with its spectacular unspoilt

beach and open sea views, is an area o� great potential

where the average price o� a villa listed last year was

less than EUR 1 million and apartments were just

below EUR 300,000. Inland, the villages o� Búger and

Campanet are attracting more �oreign investors with

the average asking price �or a �nca at around EUR 1 –

1.5 million. The price �or a sea �rontline property can

increase by 35% �or both villas and apartments and

generally private sea access will impact the price o�

the property by as much as 40%.

AverageVilla Prices by Region 2016 AverageApartment Prices by Region 2016

North Regions

Price Factors

> 6,000,000 EUR > 400,000 EUR

2,500,000 – 3,000,000 EUR 350,000 – 400,000 EUR

1,500,000 – 2,500,000 EUR 320,000 – 350,000 EUR

1,000,000 – 1,500,000 EUR 300,000 – 320,000 EUR

< 1,000,000 EUR < 300,000 EUR
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Map 7:Villa and Apartment Prices – Mallorca North, Casa�ari LLC
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“For many, the Northeast is still relatively undiscoveredf eaturing some of the

island ’s best beaches and contrasting landscapes.“

Reiner Fischer

Managing Director o� Engel &Völkers Mallorca Northeast

14 years on Mallorca and with Engel &Völkers

This region o� Mallorca is a 45 minutes’ drive �rom European resort. The new Park Hyatt Hotel on the Cap

PalmaAirport and its unique atmosphere is characterised Vermell Estate is located adjacent to the Canyamel

by rolling landscapes, stunning sandy beaches, idyllic gol� course and is only a �ve minutes‘ drive �rom

coves and dramatic coastline. The medieval town o� the beach, the main town o� Artà and the Pula gol�

Artà dominates the landscape �rom its hilltop position course. Alongside the resort, Engel & Völkers has been

with cobbled winding streets and a traditional plaza marketing the development o� new premium villas

which is the �ocus o� the town’s activities and weekly located in the beauti�ul countryside, close to the sea,

market. Many new investors have started to look at with all modern-day com�orts and the added advantages

this area as it ofers a great variety o� properties and o� international luxury hotel services and top sports

generally more property �or your money particularly �acilities. Towards the end o� 2016 the new Cap Vermell

�or sea�ront villas. Possibly �or this reason last year’s Country Club was opened within the Cap Vermell

buyers were all looking �or holiday homes to enjoy and Estate. The club is open to residents and visitors and

relax in and many o� them were gol�ers attracted by �eatures all the latest sports/gym equipment with a large

the three championship courses in the area. The market outdoor and semi Olympic size indoor pool, two tennis

here is stable with well-priced properties ofering good and �our padel courts, �tness centre and restaurant. The

value and most properties sold last year had been on opening o� the new American International School at

the market �or 12 months. German speaking buyers are Manacor located only 15 minutes’ drive �rom Artà on

the main overseas investors. However, this is expected the campus o� the new Ra�al Nadal Tennis Academy is

to change in the �uture as more investors discover what an added attraction �or investors with �amilies that want

the area has to ofer. Last year, Hyatt opened its �rst to settle here permanently.

The pattern in sales transactions is slightly diferent in when it started to recover. Since 2013 the market has

the north east. Clearly there was a large dip a�ter 2007 been steadily growing by an average o� 22% and in 2016

and the market continued to decrease right up until 2010 sales transactions grew by 39% over the previous year.
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Figure 16: Number o� Real Estate Transactions – Mallorca Northeast, Ministerio de Fomento



The idyllic coastal areas around Betlem and Colònia St.

Pere towards the historic town o� Artà achieve premi-

um prices listed at an average o� more than EUR 1.7

million �or villas. The coastal area o� Costa de los Pi-

nos, which is well established with the Spanish jet set,

lists prices o� EUR 1.6 – 1.7 million �or villas and EUR

350,000 – 380,000 �or apartments. Average apartment

prices increase in the areas around Porto Cristo and

Cala Mendia moving inland towards Manacor with an

average price o� more than EUR 380,000. There are

good opportunities �or villas with sea views along the

stunning coastline o� Cala Mesquida, Cala Ratj ada and

down to Canyamel, where the average villa price listed

last year was approximately EUR 1.4 million. The most

important price �actor in this region is having a sea�ront

position, which can add 35% to the fnal asking price

o� a villa. Good access is important �or apartments, in-

creasing the price by 20% and there is high demand �or

newly built properties, which can impact the price by

20% �or both villas and apartments.

Northeast Regions

Price Factors
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“The centre of the island runs through Mallorca ’s rural heart with vineyards,� elds of almond

andf ruit trees and traditional villages surrounded by dramatic mountain scenery.”

Christina Deutsch

Managing Partner o� Engel &Völkers Mallorca Central

24 years in Mallorca and 14 years at Engel &Völkers

Mallorca’s sophisticated in�rastructure and transport a �nca has land, owners o�ten decide to employ local

system means that the centre o� the island is only a �armers to cultivate vineyards or olive groves �or them

short drive away �rom Palma – within 20 minutes you so that they can produce their own wine or olive oil.

can drive into the heart o� the countryside overlooking Popular villages include Santa María del Camí, Alaró,

vineyards and mountain scenery. Buyers here are o�ten Sencelles, Montuïri and Selva, which all have thriving

looking �or a traditional rustic property with land, local communities celebrating local �estas and special

privacy and all the modern-day com�orts so that they rural/artisan events. In these locations, clients will

can stay �or long periods o� time. They want holiday either be looking �or rural �ncas with land, privacy and

properties where they can experience the authentic views to the mountains. Alternatively, they may want

Mallorcan li�estyle in the villages or small towns a charming village townhouse with views, garden and

with good local ca�es and restaurants based around an outdoor pool. One can enjoy a living in the village

a traditional square and with weekly markets selling among the local Mallorcan community. Last year more

�resh local produce.Clients pre�er the “�nca style” with buyers were looking �or a holiday properties that they

modern interiors which is a marked departure �rom the could use and rent out �or holiday lets and the market

terracotta foor tile look and small windows. Today, is moving �aster so that correctly priced property will

buyers want large windows to let the light in, modern sell within six months. German speaking, British and

foors in stone or wood and all the latest technology and Scandinavians are the main buyers in this region with

com�orts in the house. The luxury o� growing produce Spanish, Belgian, Dutch and the occasional American

�rom your own land is also an increasing trend and i� investor.

In this area o� the island, there was a 39% reduction in better times that began in 2013 when sales movements

sales transactions a�ter 2007 and this pattern continued started to recover growing by 119%.Over the past three

until 2009. The market clearly was not moving a great years, sales transactions have continued to increase by

deal as owners pre�erred to “sit out” the crisis until an average o� 30%.
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Figure 17: Number o� Real Estate Transactions – Mallorca Central, Ministerio de Fomento



This is the largest region covered in the report with that underfoor heating can impact the price by as much

a great variety o� property, price infuences and price as 25%. Although people like the thought o� living in a

ranges. Last year premium priced villages included rural environment they still want the latest technology

Santa Maria, which is only 15 minutes’ drive �rom and modern day com�orts, especially those residents

Palma and the traditional village o� Alaró where the who spend long periods on the island.

average listed price o� a villa/�nca was approximately

EUR 1.8 million plus. Investors can get more property

�or their money in the villages o� Lloseta, Costitx,

the �amous hill top market town o� Sineu and the key

wine growing areas o� Binissalem and Petra where

the average price o� a �nca was between EUR 1 – 1.3

million. In some areas, such asMancor de laVall, prices

�or �ncas are EUR 1million and below. Generally, there

are �ewer apartments in these rural/villages areas and

these properties are generally good value ranging �rom

EUR 220,000 in areas such as Palmanyola and Algaida

to EUR 280,000 plus in Consell and Binissalem. In

these inland areas good access impacts the asking price

by 20% �or apartments. As so many investors want to

enjoy the beauty o� Mallorca’s countryside in the winter

months, heating is a key �actor �or �ncas and villas so

Central Regions
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Map 9:Villa and Apartment Prices – Mallorca Central, Casa�ari LLC
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“Some of the island ’s most beautif ul land and seascapes, traditional villages,

lively ports and marinas typ if y the south east.”

Nils Haase

Managing Partner o� Engel &Völkers Mallorca Southeast

15 years in Mallorca and 24 years at Engel &Völkers

This region’s unique character with rolling landscapes

and some o� the most beauti�ul stretches o� coastline

in Mallorca will soon be more accessible. The local

Balearic Government has approved the extension

to the highway �rom Llucmajor and Campos and

construction will start in spring o� this year. Currently

the drive �rom Palma takes approximately 45 minutes

and this new road will cut driving time down to 30

minutes.Although there is increasing demand �or plots

to build new projects, there are very �ew plots available

and sea�ront plots are practically non-existent. There is

signifcant demand �or sea�ront locations but properties

with private sea�ront access or a private j etty are quite

rare. The most dynamic selling areas in this region are

currently Santanyí where the new holistic boutique

hotel Cal Reiet opened last year. The hotel’s “no

television or mini bar policy” typifes an area which is and marina at Porto Petro with views across the port

all about the relaxation and enjoyment o� the natural is also in demand. The average buying period is �aster

surroundings. Further along the coast the summer with correctly priced fncas selling within a period o�

beach resort o� Cala d’Or remains popular and inland three – six months. Investors are made up o� German

the charming Mallorcan village o� S’Alqueria Blanca speaking clients and increasingly Scandinavians and

is attracting buyers who are looking �or the authentic some French nationals love the authentic character o�

traditional experience. In addition, the fshing village the Mallorcan villages.

This area appears to have recovered �aster than most 40%. Apart �rom a slight dip in 2014, the market has

�rom the crisis experiencing a large drop 32% decrease continued to grow in this region and in 2016 real estate

in sales a�ter 2007 and then steadily increasing �rom transactions increased by 14% over the previous year.

2009 �or �our consecutive years by an average o�
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Figure 18: Number o� Real Estate Transactions – Mallorca Southeast, Ministerio de Fomento



In this region, the property most in demand is refected updated contemporary Mediterranean design and look

in the price ranges �or areas close to some o� the island’s with modern �eatures, building materials and technology.

most �amous beaches and coastline around Porto Colom, Inland, in the rural areas o� Campos and Porreres, where

Cala d‘Or, Porto Petro, Cala Figuera and Santanyí, some excellent Mallorcan wines are produced, �ncas and

where the average listed prices �or villas and �ncas start villas were listed �or an average asking price o� EUR 1.3

�rom EUR 1.6 million upwards. Sea �rontline positions million and below.

�or villas can impact the asking price by 40% and 30%

�or apartments. Further inland to the popular traditional

villages o� Calonge, Alqueria Blanca, Es Carritxo and

S’Horta, listed prices were also at EUR 1.6 plus million

�or villas and �ncas. The areas where apartments are

more expensive are Colonia San Jordi (a traditional

Mallorcan summer seaside resort), Porto Petro, SaRapita,

Cala d‘Or and Porto Colom along the coast. There were

no listings �or apartments in Cala Llombards. However,

villas in these same areas (including Cala Llombards)

were listed at an average price o� EUR 1.3 – 1.6 million

and this is partly due to the seasonality o� the area

where holiday apartments tend to be more popular and

there�ore more in demand. In many o� these coastal areas,

old properties are being bought and restored to o�er an

Southeast Regions
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Residential Property Market
Mallorca South

“The south combines premium seafront villas with open sea views across the Bay of Palma and 
inland rural properties offering privacy and country views that are close to the sea.”

Christina Deutsch
Managing Partner of Engel & Völkers Mallorca South
24 years in Mallorca and 14 years at Engel & Völkers
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The beautiful south has been attracting buyers because it 
remains one of the few areas close to Palma where seafront 
property and villas with views are more affordable than 
in other areas of the island. However, over the past two 
years demand for seafront plots has rocketed and prices 
are increasing as available building plots become scarce. 
Investors are quickly realising that the island’s developed 
coastline is limited and that seafront plots are at a premium 
and there are no more. Along the coastal areas of Cala Bla-
va to Puig den Ros, stunning glass fronted contemporary 
style villas enjoy spectacular views across the sea towards 
Palma. These are quiet residential areas, only 15 minutes 
from Palma and a short distance from shops, restaurants 
and sports facilities including Golf Majoris and Golf Son 
Antem, offering great value golf on one of the island’s 
most beautiful courses, complemented by top five star ho-
tels such as Cap Rocat at Cala Blava and the Hilton Sa 
Torre at Llucmajor. Further along the coast to Cala Pi is a 
good area for buyers wanting a holiday apartment close to 
the sea with views where the prices are still quite reasonab-
le and it is only a 30-minute drive from Palma. 

Inland in rural areas large fincas with plenty of land still 
represent good value with distant views to the sea. A 
great deal of restoration and improvements have been 
made in the town of Llucmajor which is the largest 
municipality in Mallorca. The town has many historic 
buildings and interesting pedestrian areas have been 
created around the main town square in the old part, 
where there is a good range of restaurants, cafes and 
shops plus two weekly outdoor markets selling fresh 
local produce. This is a charming town full of character 
with good infrastructure and it is becoming increasingly 
popular with investors who want to live on the island 
for long periods of time. Even inland property here is 
never too far from the sea including some of the island’s 
best beaches such as Es Trenc with its Caribbean style 
waters. The flat to gently sloping terrain that typifies 
the area also provides the ideal place to practice 
sports particularly cycling and hiking. Last year the 
main buyers in this area were German speaking with 
increasing interest from other nationalities including 
Danish and Swedish investors.

The graph indicates that the market in the south is 
generally stable after the 2007 boom year when sales 
transactions decreased by 62%. However, after that the 
market grew by 14% from 2008 – 2010 and then dipped 

slightly with steady growth from 2011 of 95% until 2016. 
The biggest growth years recorded to date have been 
2015 and 2016 when the market grew by 26%.
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coast towards the �amous Es Trenc beach, the prices

�or villas start to decrease to an average o� EUR 1.4

million. However, in the same area holiday apartments

are popular with an average asking price o� EUR

260,000 – 310,000.A �rontline sea location will impact

prices increasing them by approximately 40% �or both

villas and apartments. Sea access will also increase the

price by around 25%. In the centre o� this region, the

fat plains o� Llucmajor provide more property �or the

money with an average price o� EUR 1.35 – 1.4 million

�or �ncas or villas and less than EUR 260,000 �or

apartments.

This region has become increasingly popular with local

Spanish residents and more recently, with overseas

investors. The prime areas o� Son Verí Nou to Puig den

Ros where villas listed with an average asking price

o� EUR 1.8 million plus and apartments listed were

around EUR 400,000 plus. These areas are close to the

gol� course, have panoramic sea views and are located

within minutes o� Palma’s airport. Further along the
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Rentals

Over the past 12 months we have seen an increased 
trend for investors to buy a property to let as an 
opportunity to cover costs and receive immediate 
returns from their investment. The current Balearic 
Government legislation stipulates that properties have 
to conform to certain regulations and that they must 
have adequate insurance in order to obtain a holiday 
rental licence. These properties must be independent 
units and therefore the legislation does not apply to 
flats within a community. All income derived from the 
property must be declared and tax is payable on the 
profit after expenses have been deducted. However, the 
rental of properties for long term periods of 12 months 
or more can apply to any type of property without the 
need for a local government licence. Tax is payable 
on the rental income and is declared as part of the 
owner’s annual tax return. All rental properties must 
hold an energy certificate which has been processed 
by an independent, authorized professional. The local 
Balearic Government will consider and publish their 
ruling at the beginning of 2017 over the controversial 
issue of whether flats within communities can apply for 
a holiday rental licence.

Rental Division Mallorca North
The rentals division in the north of the island is focused 
on long term and short holiday rentals as the Engel 
& Völkers shop here has a special rental licence to 
legalise properties for holiday lets. The main season 
for holiday rentals starts from Easter through to the end 
of October and the high season months extend from 
June to mid-September. Weekly prices range between 
EUR 1,700 to EUR 30,000 per week depending on the 
size of the property, location and facilities. Last year, 
the average cost of a holiday let with Engel & Völkers 
was between EUR 6,000 to EUR 7,000 per week. The 
majority of rental business is undertaken with the 
English market and increasingly with German and 
Swiss clients. However, this area is beginning to attract 
a diverse mix of rental clientele with bookings from 
all over the world including Australia, Mexico, USA, 
France, Holland and Scandinavia. 

Rental Division Mallorca Southwest
Apart from the north of the island, generally Engel & 
Völkers works with long term rental properties and 
this is popular either with clients who want to see 
what it is like to live in Mallorca full time or if they 
want to experience a certain area before they buy. 
Rental contracts generally extend from 12 months with 
rentals starting at around EUR 1,200 per month for an 

apartment to as much as EUR 40,000 per month for a 
finca estate in Andratx. However, the average rental for 
a villa rental in 2015 was around EUR 2,900 per month. 
In 2016 rental yields increased by 17% and averaged 
EUR 3,400 per month. for a similar villa. Rental clients 
tend to look at the property first and foremost and the 
area becomes a secondary concern, they want good 
quality furnishings and fittings with air conditioning 
and heating. The main overseas nationalities renting 
are German speaking, Scandinavians and some British. 

Rental Division Palma Centre
The demand for rental property has boomed over the 
past three years alongside the overall demand for 
property in this area. Some prospective buyers prefer 
to rent for a year before deciding to buy. Due to the 
current legislation on rental property, the Engel & 
Völkers shop in Palma’s centre concentrates on offering 
long terms rentals with prices starting at just below 
EUR 1,000 per month for a one/two bedroom flat. 
Due to a combination of increased demand and short 
supply, prices have been steadily rising particularly for 
properties with features such as parking space, elevator 
and terrace. Currently, the main nationalities renting 
are German, Swiss and Spanish.

Rental Division Mallorca Central & South
The demand for rentals has been growing over the 
past year particularly in the areas of Santa Maria 
and Llucmajor. Rental clients are mainly looking for 
townhouses and fincas with land and in most cases, 
they want a property with a swimming pool, garden and 
a good heating system to ensure comfort throughout 
the winter months. Rental prices start at EUR 1,600 
per month rising to EUR 12,000 per month for a 
really special property. However, the average rental 
price varies from EUR 2,000 – 6,000 per month. In 
the past 12 months, more Engel & Völkers property 
owners have put their property on the rental market for 
long term rentals of 12 months. They see the capital 
growth of their investment growing whilst the property 
is occupied, paying them an income and covering the 
owner’s overheads. Rental clients are often looking for 
a lifestyle change and want to experience what it would 
be like to live on the island first-hand. These areas are 
particularly attractive to families that want to settle in 
Mallorca as they have access to international schools 
and fast connections to Palma’s international airport. 
The majority of rental clients in 2016 were German or 
Swiss and it is estimated that over 50% of these clients 
go on to buy a property on the island.
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10 Reasons to invest in Mallorca

          Easy Access

Palma de Mallorca’s international airport is well connec-
ted to Europe’s major cities year-round. Geographically, 
the island is ideally located in the Mediterranean and 
averages a two-hour plane journey within Europe. The 
airport features over 340 routes to 157 destinations and 
more are coming online in 2017.

          Climate 

Averaging 300 days of sunshine per year, the island en-
joys warm summers and mild winters when temperatures 
rarely fall below 12 degrees. It is the perfect climate to 
enjoy outdoor life and sports year-round.

          Safety

Mallorca’s natural entry points make security easier to 
control and enforce at its borders. The island’s security 
forces have years of experience in keeping the island safe 
for visitors including the Spanish Royal Family. Traditi-
onal family ethics and values are retained throughout the 
island, particularly in the villages.

          Varied Landscape

Mallorca’s topography makes it an interesting place to 
live. The Serra de Tramuntana Mountains (a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site since 2011) cover 92 km from the 
southwest to the far northern tip. The mountains give way 
to the plains through the centre of the island ending at the 
coastline which changes from the rugged west coast to 
the east coast with its Caribbean style waters and sandy 
beaches. The island’s contrasting landscapes offer diffe-
rent sports with the seasons such as hiking and cycling 
in the mountains in spring, autumn and winter. When 
the temperatures rise, it is time for sunbathing and water 
sports throughout the summer around the island’s 554 km 
of coastline. In Mallorca, beautiful countryside is never 
very far away. 

          Sport Facilities

The island is the ideal place to practice land and water 
sports and as a result there is a wide range of facilities 
on offer including: 23 golf courses, over 46 marinas and 
ports, more than 400 km of hiking routes, 1,250 km of 
cycling routes and many sports centres, tennis centres in-
cluding the new Rafa Nadal Tennis Academy at Manacor.

          Transport Infrastructure

Mallorca has a sophisticated and fast road network with 
the main routes leading out of Palma allowing access 
to the farthest points of the island within an hour and a 
half by car. Local government investment into the road 

system continues with work starting in 2017 on the new 
Llucmajor – Campos highway section which will im-
prove access to the south east and cut down driving time 
from Palma. 

          Capital City 

Palma is fast becoming the most elegant city in the Medi-
terranean. Located beside the sea its historic Old Town is 
dominated by Palma’s Gothic Cathedral and this combi-
nation of culture and architecture has attracted local and 
foreign investment over five years to refurbish old “pa-
lacios” and iconic buildings into stylish boutique hotels, 
designer shops, restaurants and cafes. The city’s main 
boulevard, el Paseo de Born, has become the centre for 
international luxury brands including Louis Vuitton, Bur-
berry, Carolina Herrera, Hugo Boss and Loewe as well 
as signature shops for the top high street fashion chains. 
The Sunday Times newspaper voted Palma the best place 
to live in the world in 2015 describing it as a “pocket size 
city” that is easy and safe to explore.

          Healthcare

Mallorca offers a high level of professional healthcare in 
a selection of quality private and social security hospitals 
and clinics. The main international hospitals have inter-
national, multi-lingual departments and many of the staff 
speak different languages. In addition, there are leading 
German and English specialists working here who have 
also made the island their home. 

          Education

There are currently 13 international schools in Mallorca 
(two new ones opened last year in Manacor and Sa Pobla) 
offering pre-school to secondary education to overseas and 
local residents. These schools offer a unique opportunity 
for children to be taught in their mother tongue whilst 
learning Spanish and other languages at the same time. The 
University of the Balearics is located in Palma and offers 
an interesting range of undergraduate and postgraduate 
degrees. Over the past few years increasing numbers of 
international students have attended the university.  

          Cultural / Social Life

The social and cultural calendar on the island takes in 
a wide range of events, from concerts, wine and gastro-
nomy, to sports tournaments, beach parties in summer 
and traditional fiestas throughout the year, which means 
that there is always something to do. In recent years, the 
super yacht marinas of Puerto Portals and Port Adriano 
have also organised exclusive sports, music, classic car 
and gastronomy events.
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Price Factors

Definitions

Foreign Buyers
Non-resident overseas buyers

Resident Buyers
All residents including national Spanish and foreign
buyers that have become residents

Loan for House Purchase, X < 1 Year
Euro-denominated loans for house purchase, floating 
rate or initial rate fixation of up to one year to euro 
area households (percentages per annum, rates on new 
business)

Price Factor
Property characteristics which have an impact on the 
price of the property

Transaction Volume
The gross figure for total sales transactions

Regions by Municipalities 
(according to Ministerio de Fomento)

Palma de Mallorca
Palma de Mallorca

Palma Surroundings
Esporles und Puigpunyent

Mallorca Southwest
Andratx und Calvià

Mallorca West
Banyalbufar, Deià, Estellencs, Fornalutx, Sóller und 
Valldemossa

Mallorca North
Alcúdia, Búger, Campanet, Escorca, Muro, Sa Pobla, 
Pollença und Santa Margalida

Mallorca Northeast
Artà, Capdepera, Manacor, Sant Llorenç des Cardassar 
und Son Servera

Mallorca Central
Alaró, Algaida, Ariany, Binissalem, Bunyola, Consell, 
Costitx, Inca, Lloret de Vistalegre, Lloseta, Llubí, 
Mancor de la Vall, Maria de la Salut, Marratxí, 
Montuïri, Petra, Sant Joan, Santa Eugènia, Santa María 
del Camí, Selva, Sencelles, Sineu und Vilafranca de 
Bonany

Mallorca South
Llucmajor

Mallorca Southeast
Campos, Felanitx, Porreres, Ses Salines und Santanyí

Sea Frontline Privacy Pool New-Built

Sea Access Mountain View Modern Lift

Good Access

Golf View

Sea View Good Quality Floor Heating



Discover our comprehensive range of services:

www.engelvoelkers.com
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Engel & Völkers Mallorca
16 Property Shops on the Island

Palma Centre
Calle Constitución, 7
E-07001 Palma de Mallorca
Tel.: +34-971-21 41 40
PalmaCentre@engelvoelkers.com

Palma Southwest
Paseo Marítimo, 6
E-07014 Palma de Mallorca
Tel: +34-971-22 23 23
PalmaSouthwest@engelvoelkers.com

Palma Surroundings / Son Vida
Cami de Son Vida 38 - Golf Son Quint
E-07013 Palma de Mallorca
Tel.: +34-971-60 91 41
PalmaSurroundings@engelvoelkers.com

Llucmajor
Ronda Mitjorn, 147 A
E-07620 Llucmajor
Tel.: +34-871-57 00 00
Llucmajor@engelvoelkers.com

Santanyí
Plaza Mayor, 18
E-07650 Santanyi
Tel.: +34-971-64 21 01
Santanyi@engelvoelkers.com

Artà
Calle Antoni Blanes, 18
E-07570 Artà
Tel.: +34-971-82 93 39
Arta@engelvoelkers.com

Puerto de Alcudia
Calle Teodoro Canet, 12
E-07410 Puerto de Alcudia
Tel.: +34-971-89 77 00
PuertoAlcudia@engelvoelkers.com

Puerto de Pollensa
Calle Juan XXIII, 11
E-07470 Puerto de Pollensa
Tel.: +34-971-86 84 00
PuertoPollensa@engelvoelkers.com

Pollensa
Via Pollentia, 20
E-07460 Pollensa
Tel.: +34-971-53 20 50
Pollensa@engelvoelkers.com

Inca
Avenida General Luque, 7
E-07300 Inca
Tel.: +34-971-50 77 20
Inca@engelvoelkers.com

Santa Maria
Calle Marqués de la Fontsanta, 45 A
E-07320 Santa Maria
Tel.: +34-971-62 16 29
SantaMaria@engelvoelkers.com

Deià
Calle Archiduque Luis Salvador, 1
E-07179 Deià
Tel.: +34-971-63 63 63
Deia@engelvoelkers.com

Sóller
Avenida Jeroni Estades, 14
E-07100 Sóller
Tel.: +34-971-63 30 63
Soller@engelvoelkers.com

Puerto de Andratx
Calle Isaac Peral, 50
E-07157 Puerto de Andratx
Tel.: +34-971-67 47 80
Andratx@engelvoelkers.com

Santa Ponsa
Avenida Rey Jaime I, 111
E-07180 Santa Ponsa
Tel.: +34-971-69 90 63
SantaPonsa@engelvoelkers.com 

Portals
Calle B. Jeronimo Feijoo, 13, Loc. 7
E-07181 Portals
Tel.: +34-971-67 68 36
Portals@engelvoelkers.com 
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